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New Bronze Life Master 

 

 
Karen can't begin to tell you enough how duplicate bridge as fulfilled her life, after playing party 
bridge  for  25 years in 2008 she started this journey.  Why Karen has succeeded has to do with the people 
in her Billings unit (404), since the beginning they have answered her million questions (especially Ann Zorn) 
and more important they always have been willing to play with her. She also talked her husband into playing 
when he retired in 2010 and they have been so welcoming to him and right away her friends, agreed to play 
with him and mentor him.  He has just became a life master and Karen might add 3 of those friends have not 
yet,  lol.    
 
The only thing she feels would be better is if they could find a different place to play (which has been tried 
and is not that easy). It is in a basement so someone with problems with stairs can't play. Although our 
director can have a table upstairs by the door (we did this for a lady for a while) and the computer will pick it 
up. There is no bathroom downstairs, so there is a lot of going up and down the stairs. 
 
They have gone to quite a few Regional's and the one's in Montana have been more friendly and the sites 
very nice. Karen is the secretary of their unit and they just had one in October. She is  thankful for all the 
help their district 18 gave them, they had very few problems thanks to their help and advice. Anything that 
came up it was- we will ask Mary Jo-,  she really went the extra mile to for them. 
 
Karen really likes their Director, Lon Doll, and feels he is doing a awesome job. 


